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Through Ally Law, Vorys is able to provide legal solutions for corporate
and individual clients worldwide. Ally Law is built on a simple premise –
that global legal services providers can be results-oriented and costeffective.
Ally Law member firms provide comprehensive legal services to inhouse counsel and business owners seeking alternatives to massive
global law firms. Through Ally Law, Vorys offers clients comparable
technical expertise, with a sharper focus on value and service. The
network provides exceptional depth in key sectors, including: health
care, leisure and hospitality, real property and construction, retail and
technology. Legal services are provided across core practice areas,
including: corporate and securities, environmental, intellectual
property, labor, employment and employee benefits, government and
regulatory, litigation, and tax, in addition to numerous specialty areas.
Member firms are subject to rigorous vetting, an ongoing quality
control monitoring process, and are highly ranked by Chambers and
Partners, Legal 500, and Best Lawyers.
Each Ally Law firm independently sets rates appropriate to its market
location, which offers clients a better value for their legal services
budget. Member firms also use alternative fee arrangements to provide
greater predictability and savings. While Ally Law firms work closely
together, each is an independent organization. This greatly reduces
conflicts of interest.
Ally Law has its origins in the International Alliance of Law Firms, a
prestigious global network founded 25 years ago. Many member firms
and lawyers have worked together for decades, building relationships
with each other that are as deep and rewarding as those we enjoy with
our clients.
Vorys is the exclusive Ally Law representative for Ohio and Texas.
For more information about how Vorys can put Ally Law resources to
work for your international legal needs, see Ally-Law.com or contact
one of Vorys’ Ally Law delegates: Texas Ohio Stephen Browning
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